
What’s In A Name?
A Historic Journey
of Named Spaces



“When a name is selected for a building…the 
obligation to explain and interpret that name 

does not end at the…naming ceremony.”
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~ Terrence J. McDonald
Chair, President’s Advisory Committee on University History
University of Michigan
6 January 2017

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Is anyone here from UM?



● Our Campaign
● Case Study – Law Quad Project

● Our challenge
● Our objectives
● How we did it
● Our deliverable

● Tools and tips
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Updates on the deliverable – onesheet delivered to RGT
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Campaign t ime!



Campaign Facts

● Public phase launched September 2021
● Exceeded $1B in May 2023
● Goal = $1.5B
● Fourteen capital projects (so far!)
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
7 dedicated4 new construction3 substantial renovations2 dedications this fall2 in progress$110M expansion of Ford Stadium (Garry Weber End Zone Complex)$140M renovation of Cox School of Business



576,000 
square feet

$392M 
raised

460+ named 
spaces

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
14 projects since Nov 2017Smallest project - $5M to $140M



Council for Advancement and Support of Education © 2022

North Texas and beyond…
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
7 and 8 (even 9) figure naming gifts are everywhere!
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Case Study: Law 
Quad Capital 

Project
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New Provost  2020
New Dean 2022

Capital 
improvements 
top priority

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
A few fits and starts as project got startedStill determining feasibility and scopeDiane – The new dean is anxious to begin the renovation project. In a recent conversation with Dean Nance, he discussed his priority regarding the order of building importance. We discussed the Underwood Library, which he described as his top priority. I briefly discussed with him the Underwood Family name and how the family is still connected and involved. He said  something like “Oh, we can keep the name, but let’s move it to a room and/or find another way to preserve it.”We then discussed Story Hall which is home to Law School administration (including the Dean), its clinics and other rooms including an auditorium used for high profile events. As the new Dean I thought perhaps he wasn’t privy to all that Dean Story (the building’s namesake) had done. Dean Robert Storey serve as Dean of the Law School from 1947 - 1972. I let Dean Nance know that not only did Dean Storey serve as an officer in both World Wars, but his work and other Allied legal teams prosecuting high-ranking Nazi leaders at Nuremberg and helped set a precedent for modern international and human rights law. Dean Storey's goals to turn SMU School of Law into a preeminent institution were not only met, but by the end of 1950 Dean Storey moved the Law School out of a basement of one building into three magnificent Georgian-style buildings on the northwest corner of the University campus, the corner that soon became known as the Law Quadrangle. Still, it’s an honorific, so whether or not the name will be retained is still up in the air, but due-diligence, during that brief meeting was done.
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Dedman Law Quad
4 named buildings, 30+ named spaces, 52 plaques, 
8 etchings, 3 sets of pin letters, 16 portraits, 1 bronze bust, 
and the cenotaph(!)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The School of Law was established by resolution of the University's Board of Trustees in February 1925. The law quad is made up of 4 buildings – built in 1924, two in 1951, and 1971. Minor renovations occurred over the years, but nothing substantial.
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The Challenge:
Leadership 
casually
asks Donor 
Relations to 
investigate 
all the 
named 
spaces in 
the law 
quad.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There is research, and then there is RESEARCH. Because of a recent experience with a namesake family, we knew that a deep dive into all affected namings should be done.Take care not to believe “campus legends” and to dig deep enough to uncover the truth about the namings. [Owen pledge] [Storey BOT naming]



Our Project  Object ives:

● Understand WHY the space was named
● Identify WHO was involved then
● Identify WHO needs to be involved/ informed now
● Make recommendations to leadership about 

WHAT to do moving forward for each space
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THE COLLABORATION

Donor Relations

● gather all research

● build story of each 
naming (large and 
small)

● distill into 
recommendations to 
leadership

Prospect Research

● build historical 
research profile for 
donors & namesakes

● build current 
research profiles for 
descendants

Records & Gift Administration

● build family trees and find 
descendants

● build giving profiles for all
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Donor Relations called in backup – Prospect Research and Records AdministrationTo gather all research, distill into one sheet recommendation to leadership of naming disposition, best family contact and possible approach 
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Gather all named recognition
● Affected named spaces

● Other namings throughout campus

● Build the story using archived records, 
newspapers, University press releases, 
online historical associations.

Donor Relat ions 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Who were they back in the day? Who did they work with, who were their friends, their families? [Karcher example]� What was their standing in the community? How large was that community?� Who are their descendants? What does their profile look like currently? What are the descendants’ standing in the community? What is the family’s personality? [Forbes example]� Why was the space named for this person? Large gift? (inflation calculator) Honorific naming (and by whom?) [Storey example] [Owen example]� How many other namings exist for this family? On our campus? (And elsewhere?) [Collins example]Maybe include some BBEC specific info and how we store this stuff
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The renaming process and outcome is always an opportunity to enhance documentation in 
an effort to preserve the past for the future.

Our team relied heavily on the SMU Archives, which serves as a research repository for the 
official administrative and historical records of the University. It acts as a collective memory, 
if you will.

Const ituent  Records

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The center document shows a thank you letter sent by a fundraiser but no information was submitted to the Records department.The Archives were informally established in 1967 and includes over 500 collections, which reflect different campus constituencies -- students, faculty, administration, and alumni. We have records about campus buildings, organizations, people, athletics, and even our mascot. Materials in the archives consist of non-current university records, which includes, but is not limited to, Office files, Photographs, Correspondence, Publications, Blueprints, Meeting Minutes, Films, Artifacts and memorabilia, Scrapbooks, and Oral history tapes. We used building groundbreaking and dedication dates to determine which publications would have the most information about the original donors and/or honorific naming reasons.
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Law School History and Archives

 Law School History and Archives
 Annual Reports of the Dean
 The Brief (Law Alumni Magazine), 1965-2002
 SMU Libraries – Digital and Special Collections
 SMU Scanned images (scanning initiative for 

Development began in 1995)
 SMU Video Archive Series
 Southern Methodist University Student Newspapers
 Southern Methodist University Rotunda Yearbooks
 Southern Methodist University Publications and 

Media Collection
 SMU News Digest
 Southwestern Legal Foundation (1947 – 1970)
 Ancestry.com

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We were thrilled to find such comprehensive documentation specific to the Law School. Especially important were the Annual Reports of the Dean which provided us with context and key names related to the law school. Those reports gave us specific dates and fundraising efforts related to rooms, centers, clinics, and more. We were struggling to determine who John Jackson was, but found the information we needed in an early Southwestern Legal Foundation publication.
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Texas State Library and Archives Commission
https://www.tsl.texas.gov/collections#digital

• Vital Statistics Indexes – Texas marriage/divorce Indexes by year. 
ww.dshs.texas.gov/vital-statistics/marriage-divorce-records/marriage-divorce-indexes

• Ancestry.com Texas - free access to TSLAC records that have been digitized by 
Ancestry and is made available to Texas residents.https://www.tsl.texas.gov/arc/ancestry

• TXGenWeb Project - The TXGenWeb Project is a grass-roots all-volunteer genealogical 
and historical effort. http://www.txgenweb.org

https://www.tsl.texas.gov/collections#digital
http://www.dshs.texas.gov/vital-statistics/marriage-divorce-records/marriage-divorce-indexes
https://www.tsl.texas.gov/arc/ancestry
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Name changes
• Locke, Locke & Purnell becomes Locke, Purnell, Boren, Laney & Neely

• Locke, Purnell, Boren, Laney & Neely merges with Rain, Harrell, Emery, Young & Doke to form Locke 
Purnell Rain Harrell

• Locke Purnell Rain Harrell merges with Liddell Sapp ZivleyHill & LaBoonto form Locke Liddell & Sapp

• Locke Liddell & Sapp merges with Lord Bissell & Brookto form Locke Lord

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Name changes, resulting from mergers, acquisitions, partner changes, etc. can make research difficult when it comes to Organizations. When it comes to your document imaging system and your database, you not only need to know what name iterations to search, but you need how to search using donor names, document titles, etc.
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● Identify contemporary relatives/representatives of 
Namesake Donors

● Provide updated capacity ratings, contact info, prospect 
management info, etc.

● Fill out the story using:

○ Nexis for Dev’t Professionals/other research tools

○ IRS form 990s

○ Existing research info & CRM

○ Scanned documents

○ Ancestry.com

Prospect Research
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Underwood Family
• $1M naming gift in 1967
• Namesake donors deceased
• Son, daughter-in-law, and 

daughter all alumni
• 8 other living alumni relatives, 

assigned to 5 different PMs
• Recent family giving: 

Law, Business & Arts Schools,
Graduate scholarships, Athletics
Central Libraries

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
One example – “living legacy”Replace this slide with Storey
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Storey Hall dedicated 1952
• Dean Robert Storey ‘47
• SMU Trustees named building 

in his honor
• Southwest Legal Foundation 

provided funding

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
One example – “living legacy”Replace this slide with Storey
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A Caut ionary Tale

Skipping historical research 
and context of past namings,
and not communicating with 
current stakeholders,
can lead to upset donors or 
worse.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Diane:Lessons learned (the hard way)Don’t take things at face value
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Our deliverable

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Add in executive summary
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…and Execut ive 
version

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Add in executive summary
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● Document everything in CRM***
● It’s incumbent on us to provide insight, research 

and recommendations to leadership (whether they 
ask us to or not)

● Find partners (archivist, academics, other 
development staff, historical societies, alumni 
clubs)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We meet with DEA leadership with our recommendationsWe have another huge capital project (COX) to work onAnd several smaller onesFormalize SOPs for this process – checklists and templatesRecommendation - task force for each project -  make this work more visible to stakeholders
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During our research into a 
smaller named space, we 
discovered the evolution of 
Texas Instruments and its 
founding stakeholders – all of 
whom are very important to 
SMU's legacy and well as Dallas's 
legacy – and solved our next 
research project.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Concept goes into the Storey example
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
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Thanks!
Any questions?
Sarah Daly sdaly@smu.edu
Diane Kucera dkucera@smu.edu
Jill Rogers jillr@smu.edu

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Actually email Jill lol

mailto:sdaly@smu.edu
mailto:dkucera@mail.smu.edu
mailto:jillr@mail.smu.edu


Resources

● McDonald, Terrence J. “Re: Committee Views on Possible Review of University Space Names.”   
President’s Advisory Committee on University History, University of Michigan. 6 January 2017. 
Link here.
●SMU Archives Digital Collections

●https://www.tsl.texas.gov/collections#digital

●https://ww.dshs.texas.gov/vital-statistics/marriage-divorce-records/marriage-divorce-indexes

●https://www.tsl.texas.gov/arc/ancestry

●https://www.txgenweb.org
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https://pacouh.umich.edu/wp-content/uploads/sites/96/2021/04/PACOUH-memo-on-naming-1-13-17.pdf
https://www.smu.edu/libraries/digitalcollections
https://www.tsl.texas.gov/collections#digital
https://ww.dshs.texas.gov/vital-statistics/marriage-divorce-records/marriage-divorce-indexes
https://www.tsl.texas.gov/arc/ancestry
https://www.txgenweb.org/


Resources

●Dallas Public Library – Archival Newspapers from Dallas, Fort Worth, NYT, Austin, El Paso
●Denton Public Library– local papers back to 1892
●Fort Worth Public Library – local and Texas papers back to 1871
●Fort Worth History Center
●Oklahoma State Archives
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https://catalog.dallaslibrary.org/polaris/Search/misc/esources.aspx?ctx=1.1033.0.0.6&Category=47
https://library.cityofdenton.com/screens/sc_news.html
https://fwpl.polarislibrary.com/polaris/Search/misc/esources.aspx?ctx=1.1033.0.0.1&Category=14402
https://www.fortworthtexas.gov/departments/library/services/fwhc
https://oklahoma.gov/libraries/state-government/archives-and-records/state-archives.html
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